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CHRISTMAS JOTS. keep them «маршу. There aie pige that 
grant, sheep that bleat, billy goals, per
forming monkeys, dancing bears and oats.

01 course the erase for bicycling has 
imvaded dolldem and both boy and girl 
dolls ride single wheels, tandem and 
bicycles. While Santa els us has been 
paying so much 
these new things the little girls who lore 
dolls will be thinking that he hit forgotten 
all about them. Banish the thought! 
How he ever managed so many babies at 
once nobody knows, but he has brought 
the most exquisite dolls to town this year 
that hare eeer been seenj around these 
parts. Then is not a word ol truth in the 
oft repeated assertion that ehildnn don’t 
lore dolls any mon. This year the dolls 
an of erery sise and age, and every de
gree oi social position. Only think ol be
ing able this year to buy a doll eighteen 
or twenty inches long that opens and shuts 
its eyes lor 25 cents. The most exquisite 
can is displayed in the dolls dnsses and 
millinery, and a whole long counter lull ol 
these dainty onatures is a sight to behold. 
Christmas tree trimmings an gorgeons, and 
consist of silver and gold tinsel, uselul 
little globes, gilt baskets for bon bons, 
imitation apples, peaches, pears and ba
nanas that are running over with all sorts 
ol tunny surprises.

Some ehildnn pnfer hanging up their 
stockings to Christmas tnes and for such 
then are highly colond stockings 
mented with jingling brass, bells and rib
bons. One of these stockings will hold 
more than Santa Claus would dream ot 
leaving. In the way ot new games there 
is everything imaginable, including puff 
billards which is one of the newest things 
out, and pleases the youngsters immen
sely. It is played in the following 
ner ; the tables are in thne sizes the 
largest for six players and the smallest 
smallest for thne. The object ot the 
game is to keep the small cork belli out ot 
the pocket by means of the rubber puffs 
which look like tiny bellows and an held 
in position on the sides. Miniature golt 
is another favorite and nquins no little 
skill. Magnificent carved boxes with sets 
tor playing checkers, chess, dominoes, and 
many other things an furnished through
out with ivory, and cost a pretty 
good round sum. Books lor ehildnn 
an very much improved. In 
of them the pictures are changed by simply 
pulling a little piece ot card board. In 
others the pictures pull out accordion fash
ion and the characters assume life like 
poses.

People often say. “There are absolutely 
no toys suitable for a child under six 
months ot age." Evidently Santa Clsus 
got tired of hearing this complaint, for 
this seoson he has willow baskets filled to 
the brim with rubber dolls, balls, 
sheep, pigs, goats, and every other animal 
known to man, especially prepand for in
fants. Each one of these ^things makes a 
noise of some kind and the sharpest little 
teeth ever cut can’t find their way through
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Dr. Haig loot the opinion that suicide 
may be traced to error in diet, the error 
being the eating of meat, the drinking of 
beer rad tea, and the smoking of tobacco. 
His facte all fall comfortably into their 
pieces in support of hie hypothesis. Are 
there not more suicides among men than 
among women, and do not men consume 
more meat, more bear and mote tobacco 
than the women f Again, suicide ta more 
common in England tb»n in Scotland, not 
apparently because the Scotch are a more 
canny race, but because ths English eat 
more meat and drink more beer, while the 
Seotch eat leas meat and drink whisky 
instead of beer.

After maintaining thit suicide was less 
common among the Scotch, it waa perhaps 
hardly polite, when addressing a Scotch 
audience, to go on to any that suicide in
creased with civilization. But the foot 
waa explained on the ground of more in
jurious diet, that of civilized man being 
productive of uric acid and thus ot suicide 
than that which prevails where civilization 
is less advanced. Uric acid is, in tact, at 
the bottom ot all this, and, according to 
Dr. Haig, the incidence of suicide tallies 
with the daily, annual and life fluotuationa 
ot uric aoid in the blood, being commonest 
when uric acid is moat abundant.

We have no doubt that errors of diet are 
responsible for much, and, among other 
things, for a certain number ot suicides, 
nay, we would go further and admit that 
unsuitable diet, derangement of the proper 
relation between nutrition and waste, and 
the consequent loading of the tissue! and 
the blood with abnormal products ot met 
abolism, have much to do with that ill tem
per and discontent which lead men to lay 
their hands violently, often upon their 
neighbors, and sometimes on themselves. 
All this msy be taken for granted, but it is 
at present tar Irom proved that the peccant 
material is in all cases the same, and etili 
further are we from being agreee that uric 
acid is the origin ol the evil.—Pittsburgh 
Dispatch.

По Obrtitma» of ISM Is BspooUllf Blob IIn Things That Will Might the Ym
Folk*—Love of Dells not Felling oil—Some 
Pretty Toys. / Thisto all!

isSanta Clam is in a very good mood this 
year and is in an unusually jolly humor 
even for him. Last year he saw how 
things were going when he came down 
from his big factories up in the snow clouds 
he saw just how hard the children were 
studying and how scientifically they were 
being trained.

“Gee whiz I" he said to himself with a 
characteristic shake of hie long flowing 
looks, “do psrents and school teachers 
think they know more than old Santa 
dans P Well, I gueei not. I’ll set my 
fairy factory operatives at work and next 
year I’ll bring out a layout of toys for 
good little boys and girls that will mike 
the eyes of those who talk so much ot scien
tific child study just pop out of their 
beads.”
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The ONLY Skirt Binding with an Indestruct
ible Wearing Edge* a Rich and Elegant Facing 
and a Natural Curve conforming perfectly to 
the shape of the skirt

S. H. 6f M. is stamped on every yard of the genuine.
The S. H. & M. CO., 24 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.

170 StudentsÂà

■ JKOW IN ATTENDANCE.

Seating capacity and staff increased. 
Send for Catalogue.

\Now it there ia one thing Santa Claus 
prides himself on its keeping his word, so 
rare enough despite the big snowstorms end 
wind end rain storms he landed right here 
on time with jnst the finest collection ot 
Christmas novelties he had ever brought 
before. You see them all over the city. 
Before various windows good little boys 
and girls stand on their way home from 
school—and just as miny very bad 
ones—to see them and to select what they 
want. City children have this advantage 
over those living m the country. Country 
children, even if they are ever so good are 
obliged to take jnst what Santa brings down 
the chimney and leaves tor them. And His 
judgment isn't always infallible, even it his 
intentions are of the very best. Not so 
with city children. Santa Clans has shops 
and agencies and warehouses all over the 
city, and they can go there from the 
poorest to the richest look at the beantilnl 
toys and say what they want.

“In what do the toys ot 1898 differ from 
other toys P” was asktd this week of the 
proprietor of a big toy shop.

“Well” be answered with a look around, 
“the things this year are designed to bring 
ont a child’s natural bent. Now what little 
girl could play with these articles ot house
hold furniture and not acquire a taste tor 
housekeeping, home furnishing and decora
tions,” and the men of toys waved bis 
band toward what seemed a miniature fac
tory of all the requisites ol a well furnished 
home.”

There were bureaus, commodes, beds, 
sideboards, china dishes, stoves, tables, 
chairs and complete parlor suits.

What woman lives who in her ehidhood 
days, has not longed tor a tiny cooking 
stoveP Once only tin stoves were to be 
had. Later iron stoves were put on the 
market, and this year they have reached a 
high state ot perfection.

Just so has every little girl sometime in 
her life had the tea set lever. Her grand
mother’s set was ot pewter. Her little 
girls was of china but this year tea sets have 
been superseded by real dinner sets, some 
of which are 144 pieces. Dinner sets and 
tea sets would be oi no earthly use without 
tables and table linen and these things have 
therefore been provided and any smart 
child can soon do these things so perfectly 
as to give her mother pleasant visions of 
future helpfulness.

Mechanical toys always interest little 
folks and they seem now to be more com
plex than ever before. A clown magician 
who cuts his own head off qpd yanks it on 
again and at the same time gives a jack-in- 
the-box show, throws the little ones into 
fits ot laughter. A Japanese juggler is no 
less funny and a dancing girl gets round in 
an astonishing manner. A female tight
rope walker comes in tor a good deal of 
attention and as she balances herself on a 
perch finds high favor in the hearts of the 
children. Children like unexpected toys. 
At a very early age they show signs of 
what later in life turns oat to be a capacity 
for wanting what they can’t get. Nobody 
would drtam of giving a very poor child 
one ot these expensive mechanic*! toys and 
the children ot the poor are the ones who 
stand before them with open eyes and 
month, while little boys and girls whose 
parents have money—I nearly said money 
to burn—are apt to pass them by with an 
impatient glance and seize on, some little 
contrivance that sells for a few cents. Oh 
human nature, even in children ia just the 
funniest thing imaginable.

X Imagine among mechanical toys a good 
fat ben that lays an egg as she walks along. 
A now that gives milk m the regulation way 
finds a warm corner in the childrens heart. 
True it is disillusionizing to see some one 
lift np a trep door in the cows back and 
poor the milk in, hot when the trap door 
as shut up and tiny fingers milk the oow, 
one iorgets how the milk has gone in. 
Thaso oowe have lots of other animals to
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Idaction are never spoken during the re
hearsal of the peice ; most frequently they 
are never] written by the author. The 
superstitions of the theatrical world is 
that it would be certain to bring bad lack 
to the peice if the last words were pro
nounced on the stage before the first night.

But as the pity must have an end, and 
it should be known to all present that it is 
should be known to all present that it is at 
an end,, the actor or actress intrusted with 
the last lines usually interpolates a word 
or two. For instance the actor would aay : 
‘My deal girl, my dear boy, kneel before 
me, that 1 may forgive you and bleae you 
with—a farthing cake.’

That Paper Boy Again.

The cyclist was a stranger in literary 
Fleet Street. That was evident from the 
cautions manner in which be picked his 
way through the half-empty thoroughfare. 
It was evening. The penny-a-liner ap
proached him.

‘Sir,’ said he, ‘your beacon has ceased 
its functions.’

‘Sir,’ gasped the cyclist.
‘Your illuminator, I say, ia shrouded in 

unmitigated oblivion.’
‘Really ! but I don’t quite----- ’
‘The effulgence of your irradiator has 

evanesced.’
‘My dear fellow І I----- ’
‘The transversal ether ocillations in your 

incandenser have been discontinued.’
Just then an uosophieticatedlittle paper

boy shouted across the street :
‘Hey, mister, jer lamp’s out!’

‘Papa,’ said Tommy Tredway.
‘Now, Tommy,’ replied Mr. Tredway, 

‘I shall answer only one more question to
day, so be careful what yon ask.’

‘Ye*, papa.’
‘Well, go on.’
4 Why don’t they bury the Dead Sea Iй

man
s’

Doctor : 4 Will you ever get well P Why, 
I II have you on your feet again in a week.’

Patient : ‘That will never do. The 
railway company has promised to send a 
man up about that time to agree on a 
compromise.’h -

JOKE WaS on тяв town. Here is a recommendation which a Lin
colnshire farmer gave an incompetent man
who had worked for him : ‘This mqn___ ,
has worked for me a day. and I am 
satflffed.’

>1
Grand De most ration for a Horse Named 

Alter President Lincoln.

One of the unwritten war stories is told 
by an old farmer of Michigan, who now 
has two sons in Cabs, says the Detroit 
Free Press.

‘ ’Long about ’68’ he relates, T was 
pretty deep in the stock busineass, for the 
war was making a good demand tor every
thing in that line. One ot my deals was to 
buy a fine horse down in Indiany for breed
ing purposes. His owner, having a great 
admirin for Honest Old Abe, give the 
horse that name. I made the dicker in 
and the horse was to be shipped soon’s the 
weather moderated.

OOMDHMSMD АОТ1ВП8ШЮТ8,
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bras;
cows, ‘Early one morin’ I got a telegraph 

statin’ that ‘Old Abe’ would reach onr 
place that afternoon. I went into town 
‘bent lour o’clock and there was the blam- 
bedest racket you e,er see. The ban’ was 
ont tootin’ to kill, the little old braes can
non was mounted on the hind wheels of 
» waggon for a gun carriage, people waa 
dressed in their beat clothea, the president 
ol the village was rusbin’ round givin’ 
ordere. the flags were all ont, no bns’ness 
waa oein’ done and the crowd at the station 
was stretchin’ their necke to see the train, 
that wasn’t due for more.n ’n hour.

‘I heerd that the President ol the United 
States was coming and j'ined in with the 
sport till 1 happened to learn how the 
telegraph operator hid give it oat that 
'Old Abe’ was expected. Then I catched 
on to the mistake and gave ont the true 
story. The people was mad at first then 
they laughed as though the whole town 
was crazy, and at last they wound np by 
holding something stween a picnic and a 
war meeting.’

AN HONEST,
spssss

*“»courvunr, 138 Wellington street.
THINGS ON VjLLUB.

In Spain Jews are not permitted to erect and 
maintain houses ot worship. They have no civil 
rights and exist in the kingdom only as aliens. It 
most be galling to the Spaniards to know that the 
judge who officiated in the Maine coart oi Inquiry, 
Lieutenant Commander Mar lx, is a Jew.
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SOLTAHLB XMAS GIFTS.

A Noo-Le.keble Fountain Pen Lead.
Them all.

Among the numerous things that are at
tracting so much attention among D. Mc
Arthur’s splendid array ol Christmae goods 
is the non-leaksble fountain pen which ho is 
offering tor sale. It is one of the most 
suitable things imaginable for a holiday 
gilt and is coming largely into favour as 
inch. Moore's improved -non-leskable is 
the pen kept by McArthur, which is 
warranted not to leak, dry, clog, or blot 
and can be carried in any position in the 
pocket, or elsewhere withont-lesking. 
Those who have used this pen say it is a 
positively safe and perfect and one ss it 
comes in sizes to fit the vest pocket will 
no doubt be in great demand especially aa 
a gift for gentlemen. The pen is 
sir and ink tight and aa it cannot 
evaporate,

it should not be used for months is war
ranted to mark the moment it touches the 
paper. The barrels have gold bands, 
plain or ebaaed, and the pen ia certainly one 
ol the most suitable things that can be im
agined for a Christmas gilt to a friend.

McArthur's tqy, book and game depart
ment is also replete with all the very latest 
novelties at surprisingly low prices, and a 
big figure of Santa Clans especially im
ported from Germany ia one ol the inter
esting teatnres of the attractive windows. 
The benevolent old gentleman ia 
rounded with dolls ol all aises and condi
tions, mechanical toys, books, etc.

The collection ol souvenir china, pic
tures, dressing oases, mirrors rad leather 
goods ia large and elegant. Mr. McArthur 
l»u certainly left nothing undone to make 
his store a leader in the very choicest 
Christmas goods.
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complaint, sea-s ckneas and complaints incidental 
to children teething. It gives Immediate relief to 
those enflering from the efteets of indiscretion in 
eating unripe fault, encumbers etc. It acts with 
wonderful rapidity and never falls to conquer the 
disease. No one need fear cboiera if they have a 
bottle ot this medicine convenient

7
The hottest region on the earth Is on the south

western coast ol Persia, where Persia borders the 
golf of the same name. For forty consecutive days 
in July and August the thermometer has not fallen 
lower than 100 degrees, night or day, and " 
mounted as high as 128 degrees.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and restless
ness during sleep. Mother Graves’worm Exter
minator is pleasant, sate, and eflectnal. If your 
druggist has none in stock, get him to procure it 
for you.

Someone has undertaken to show how Ireland 
might be made to prosper. There are two thousand 
parishes which ought to torn out fifty pigs weekly. 
This womd give a desirable total of 6,200,000 annn- 
jdly, which, sold at ordinary prices, would bring tn
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T ouch,

Who 1. The tilouer ? A Felr Question.

The publisher, of the FAMILY HER
ALD and WEEKLY STAR lately put the 
above straight question to their subscribers, 
some of whom sometimes become indigoant 
when they receive notice that their papers 
have been «topped owing to their own fail
ure to renew in time. We can understand 
how it is impossible tor a largo paper like 
the FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY 
STAR to allow snbaoriptions to continue 
beyond the expiry date, unless a renewal 
ia received in good time. The publishers 
of the FAMILY HERALD pay groat at
tention to their old snbaoribors, hot they 
justly claim the right to ont off promptly 
all names not renosrad on time. This ia 
business, and the only business-like plan 
with a metropolitan paper of such wide dr 
eolation. New subscriptions Irom every 
post office in Canada ire simply flooding 
into the FAMILY HERALD, and st». 
country seems to be in line, be cease the 
FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY 
STAR ia to be found in a largo percent
age of the bornes. The FAMILY HER
ALD is undoubtedly tbe biggest and boat 
dollar’s worth to be had.

rIs there anything mo 
year corn stepped 
delighttal than go 
Cure will do it

The old negreleee of Ban Juan, Porto Bico. who 
sail vegetables in the markets, smoke long black 
cigars, and. strange to relate, 
them with the lighted ends in th

re annoying than having 
? Is there anything more 

setting rid of it ? Holloway's Corn 
Try It and be convinced. 1)

'•*«jmoist, and if
they often smoke 

s in their months. board, th, ssrne sa plu^Uyit«.<ud?sluïùSj
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vslld.everrwheie with emotion, ol deliabt, b™ mum.crlptsata the common method.

toM ss srüftrsi
• frame. To the farmer it is Indispensable, aindfbr Casàio—^
rad it .honld ho In over, honso. „. КЖВВ à SON.
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Fob thb ovbbwobkxd ,—What are the causes of 
despondency and melancholy t A disordered 
liyer le one cause end a prime one. A disordered 
liver means a disordered etomsoh and

bass & co’s Ale
LANDING.

IF BBIS., EACH 36 BALS.
Sidis-‘ofear ths

■errons system. This bring* tbe whole 
body into subjection and the victim feels sick all

thmkiï' Mth!'oM*ik^t*.plto Лу°whti*he
ХОЛ BALI LOW.

THOSs, L. BOURKE
1вомепшге Мові ТНАЖ А ■ion the

Bore than loose steak
SSwhSn rant ptu oompoaMts'dobro*

-53SSSEnss 35theUvsrrad smd PartridgeJ£-Short-Sighted Country Lady : 
driver, any room f’

Driver ot Prison Van: -Not to-day, 
ma'am. Follnpf

ВГ•Hi. passattv.

It is not generally known «tel the loot _2* 
throe or four words ota new'dramatio pee- at1

THOA DEAN, City Market.If; Мь
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